THE DINKUM OIL #20
A drop from the Council of Heritage Motor Clubs to keep you going
• The CHMC continues to work with TfNSW at the Historic and Classic Car Industry
Working Group (HCCIWG) to improve the framework for determining originality,
period options, accessories and safety items for HVS registration.
• This task is still in progress and the list that remains on the TfNSW website is in draft
form only.
• Approved Organisations for the Classic Vehicle Scheme (CVS) were recently invited to
submit their procedures for processing applications and renewals for review by
TfNSW and NSW Police.
• This was aimed at ensuring these remained “fit for purpose”, especially as these are
mostly processed remotely; it being impractical to physically sight all vehicles.
• The procedures and documents used by CHMC since 2017 were commended by
TfNSW and Police.
• However, CHMC committee has now revised the previous CVS procedures to:
o separate Initial Applications from Renewals, and
o include a checklist of what is required in order that its Eligibility Committee
may make determinations within the context of its policy.
• The CVS Agreement for Initial Registrations, or when changes have been made to a
previously CVS registered vehicle, will require at least 5 photographs or a video
“walk around” to clearly show the vehicle and its modifications.
• The CVS Agreement for Renewal of unchanged vehicles will not require photographs,
but will require declarations by both the Registered Operator and the Club that the
vehicle still conforms to the previously supplied photographs.
• Copies of the revised CVS Agreement forms have been forwarded to Clubs with CVS
vehicles, and are available from the CHMC website.
• CHMC considers that these revisions will reinforce the important role our affiliated
Clubs have in administering CVS registrations.
• Peter Wright (CHMC Registration Liaison) and Jenny Fawbert (CHMC Webmaster) are
prepared to arrange short ZOOM meetings for club Registration Officers that deal
with CVS to share these changes with them. An invitation will be sent to clubs with a
choice of days and times.
• CHMC intends to run further Governance Workshops this year. These will be a
revised version of those offered last year. When arrangements are finalised the
CHMC Secretary will contact clubs with an invitation.
For further information contact:
Peter Wright (Registration Liaison) phone 0417 250 798
More information about this, and other items of interest, can be found on Council’s website:
www.heritagemotoringcouncil.org.au

